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NEW YORK, MARCH 13, 1931 PRICE TEN CENTS

SOPHOMORES HEAR MISS HUTCHINSON TALK ON
PROCESS OF CHOOSING COURSES AND CAREERS

Easier Now For Women to Find
Positions Outside of Profes-

sional Fields

URGES VARIED COURSES

Sophomores Must Elect Majors
Within Next Two Weeks, March

28th Last Day

"(i ir ls do not look ahead for their
profession as men do, nor do they

think to prepare as much for their
careers," stated Emily J. Hutchin-
son. Professor of Economics, in an
address to an Assembly-of the So-
phomore Class in the Brinckerhoff
Theatre, Tuesday noon, on ''Courses
and Careers."
Choice Less Difficult For Women

"Choosing a job for a woman is
not easy, but it is less difficult now
than twenty-five years ago for those
\\-\io don't want to teach," continued
Professor Hutchinson, explaining
that this was largely due to the work
of the Intercollegiate Bureau of Oc-
cupation which is~ composed of a
representative group from the lead-
ing women's colleges. Their pur-
pose is to inform girls in coftege
about occupations which are open
to them. Contrasting the students
here and in Columbia College, it was
found that about 75 per cent of the
Columbia men go on to professional
work, unlike the majority of JBar-
narcl girls.

"Is it worth their while to spend
time and money in professional
training?" This question confronts
nnist college girls' and since at
uventy-one most of them expect to

(Continued on page 3)

Quarterly Sponsors
Poetry Competition

Professors Fairchild and Baldwin
to Act as Judges With

Editors

The winning poems in the Bar-
nard Quarterly Poetry Contest will
l'i' chosen by Professors Baldwin
and Fairchild of the English De-
partment who have consented to
act as judges, it has been announced.
Vi i t h the editors they-will form a
committee to select the three best>
I > " v t n s submitted, and to award the
P»/.e to the best of those -three.

The contest fs open to all mem-
'• i s of the college, and poems of

length, form, or content'may be
v -mitted. Except for the facMhat
' poem that has appeared in the
' .jazine may be used, there are no

fictions or limitations imposed

the contestants.
Ml poems must be sent through

Student Mail to Marion Kahn
"re 4 P.M. on Tuesday. April
h. The poems must be typed in
•hcate. One copy is to hear the
hor's name and be submitted in

• wiled envelope. The other copy
• ' « • handed in, in an unsealed enve-
1 is to bear no signature. Sin-
's may submit as many poems a-

choose.

LAST DAY TO VOTE FOR

UNDERGRADUATE

PRESIDENT

ATTACKS CORRUPTION
OF CITY POLITICIANS

Dr. Frank Bohn Sees Progress of
Poverty in Address at Me-

Millin Theatre ^

"To-day we have as objects of
pubic charity two millions of coun-
ty people, forced by the drought
and recent economic crisis to call
upon the Red Cross for aid," said
Frank Bohn in his address before
members of the Institute of Arts
and Sciences at McMillin Theatre
on Tuesday evening. ,

City Place of Pollution I '
"To-day, we have a cityjfovern-

ment that permits the framing of
women and the election of judges
who allow themselves to accept
every kind of bribe from criminals.
Our city is a place of poison and
pollution. It is this lack of decency
in civic government, spreading now
to the Federal Government and fos-
tered by the degeneration of the
American 'yeomanry' and the admis-
sion into our population of an ig-
norant foreign element that we may
call the poverty of progress—or the
progress of poverty:" - \

Farmers No Longer Leaders \
"To-day" went on Mr. Bohn, t(we

can no longer depend upon the farnv
ers—now only twenty-seven percent
of our people—to give us clean gov-
ernment. Nor can cities, the hot-
bed of exploited industrialism and
political corruption, ever be called
upon to give our country the lead-
ership it needs. It is the intelligent
minority who must act. And what
shall they do?" . i

"Firstly, they must stop all immi-
ration for at least twenty-five years.

America must breed her people/
Secondly, we must recognize the
home as the basis of the state and
build up there from the organic
state in which the rights of an indi-
vidual to be healthy, to have his
own home, to have his job are added
to his political right.,. This can be
effected through .social legislation
and the de-centralization of cities.

Voters Must Be Educated
lastly, we must educate our vot-

rs so that they may be able to read,
/ri te, and perform the simple pro-

cesses of arithmetic, and speak flu-
m I'nulish-in short, so that they

reach the stage of knowledge ot a
"ehe-vear old school bov. In thi,

u a v , we can be cer ta in nf an m , ' H i -
.reiu vote. \ Y c i m U bind ourselve^-
toother to seek the t ru th , for our

esire is strong and our enterprise
incere we shall find the t r u t h . '

Alumnae Outlines
Fields of Specialty

Workers in Crime Prevention, Ad-
vertising, and Social Wel-

fare Speak at Tea

\\

Barnard Alumnae from a wide
va r i e ty of employment fields attend-
ed the Vocational Tea on Wednes-
day, opening hitherto unthought ot
vistas to the undergraduate, search-
ing for. a possible niche in post-
graduate endeavor.

Stresses Need for Degree
Miss Edith -Balmford, supervisor

of the New York Crime Prevention
Bureau, stressed the need of a col-
lege degree, plus graduate workjn
a reputable school of Social Work,
for placement in public or private
agencies engaged in place work or.
community welfare. The problems
of social work embrace a wide range,
including research in unemployment,
old-age pensions, and amelioration
of the poor, as well as the solution

the actual problems met by house
to house canvassers and settlement
house workers.

Social Work Not Crowded

Unemployment does not affect
the social worker, continued Miss
Balmford, as the field is not a crowd-
ed one. ^Salaries are gradually be-
ing raised to the level of high-
school teacher schedules. A "knowl-
edge of social legislation and eco-
nomic conditions is valuable to-
gether with the psychological and

"medical training which Miss Balm-
ford ..emphasized as important for
nursery school teaching. A cultura1

background and idealism are help-
ful in both fields. \

Miss Katherine Coffee, of the
Newark Museum, showed how edt\-
cational work is now the chief opporV
tunity open to women in Museum^
work. A college degree and a fine
cultural background are required
for entrance into the numerous gen-
eral training courses given by the
Fogg Museum of Harvard, or the
Newark Museum itself. The salar-
ies of Museum workers compare
favorably with high school teachers,

'(Continued on page 3)

HELEN BLOCK ELECTED EDITOR OF BULLETIN
AT MEETING OF STUDENT COUNCIL AND STAFF

EARLE PRIZE AWARD
The Earle Prize in Classics,

established in memory of Pro-
fessor Mortimer Lamson Earle,
has been awarded to Miss Else
A. Zorn, of the Class of 1931.

George W. Mullins,
Acting Dean.

ASSEMBLY WILL HEAR
NOTED INDUSTRIALIST

Dr. Lillian Gilbraith, Member of a
Presidential Committee to

Speak, Tuesday

Dr. Lillian Moller Gilbraith will
speak at the Athletic Association
Assembly, Tuesday, March 17, on
'Fatigue in Industry." This'choice

of a speaker for the annual assem-
bly! is in'keeping with the broader
policy of the Association in attempt-
Ing to link up athletic activity with
health and greater efficiency -after
leaving college.

Speaker Internationally Known
Dr. (iilbraith is an internationally

known consulting engineer in man-
agement problems. For twenty
years she worked with her husband,
the late Frank B. Gilbraith, in find-
ing the "One Best Way to Work."
and on -installing Motion study and
the elimination of waste into busi-
ness and industry. Since her hus-
band's death six years ago Mrs. (iil-
braith has carried on the work which
they had previously done together.

She is a member of the Presi-
dent's Emersfencv Committee for
— f

Employment where she has .organ-
ized the Women's Division. Two
years ago she was .appointed by
President Hoover to the World En-
gineering Congress, which met in
Japan "in October, 1929. She is also
a member of the^President's Con-
ference in__Home Building and Home
Ownership.

Her work however has gone far
(Continued on page 4)

Relentless Expose of Dear Old Gotham Will
Startle Smug New Yorkers Next Fri. Night

With a tear in our eye, a lump in
our throat and a tongue in our
cheek we have been viewing the
environs of New York City for
the last few days, realizing that after
March 20th, dear old Gotham will
no longer be the smug, impervious
place that it now is. Because, after
that fateful date, New Yorkers will
see themselves as the Barnard Ju-
niors see them.

All the little foibles which our
metropolis holds so dear will he
ruthlesslv exposed; nothing will re-
main a mvs te ry . for the authors
of Show have astutely picked out
indicat ive features of the city and
have we lded them together into a
relentless expose.

"Tvpical" characters and scenes
w i l l be n .ms fe rml to the Brincker-

stage on Friday night, Satur-
day afternoon'and Saturday night,
but their true compositions will have
been discerned by eagle eyes and
presented with a view toward evok-
ing laughter.

Altogether, the Junior Show, ar-
cording to rumors, has left no por-
tion of Xew York life uninspected.

Daily, from the Theatre, come ca-
joling strains of original music—
provocative sounds of chorus steps
—unbelievably ornithological trills—
oh—what's the use? Hyperbole is
never believed until personally wit-
nessed.

Ecstatic fun io r s are assuring
everyone that Junior Show is going
to be a success. According to pres-
t'nt surrepti t ious inquiries, we ha\e
concluded that the Juniors are right.
But, heaven forbid we should take
their word for it—we shall see

Ruth Jacobus, Retiring Editor of
Bulletin, Turns Office Over

to Successor

NEW STAFF TO BE CHOSEN

March 17th Bulletin to br In i t ia l
Issue by \ewly-Eleoted

Staff Members

Miss Helen Block was elected Kdi-
tor-m-chief of Bul le t in for the com-
ing vear at a jo in t meeting of Stu-
dent Council and the present staff
of the newspaper. Miss Block
has held the position of Managing
Kditor for the past semester, having
been on the Xe\ \s Board as a re-
porter the vear before. She was
chosen from a l is t of four candi-
dates selected by the Nominating
Committee, Consisting' of Ruth Jac-
obiis, Anne dary. and Sally Yreden-
Inirgh.

Business Manager, Juliet Blunie
Juliet Blunie, former Advertising

Manager, and Publicity Chairman
of Junior Show, will succeed Dor-
othy Rasch as. Business Manager of
Bulletin.

Other elections to the paper will
he made at a meeting of the entire
staff to he held at a future date.
This issue prints the last editorial
of Ruth Jacobus, retiring editor.

The issue of March 17th will be
taken over- bv the new editorial
board. Try-outs for reporters, of-
fice assistants, feature-writers, and
candidates for the business and ad-
vertising staff are still being held.
Applicants should leave their names
at the Bulletin ( J f f i c e this week.

Sale of Greek Games
Tickets Begins Monday

Each Day of Week Reserved For
Different Class; Head Tax

Must be Paid -

(ireek Games tickets will be sold
in the Little Parlor each noon, be-
ginning next week. On Monday,
the Sophomores may buy their tick-
ets, Tuesday will be reserved iqr-
the Freshman tickets. Wednesday'
for the Juniors' and Thursday for
the Seniors'. Each girl may buy
only one ticket a piece on these davs.
The rest of the tickets will be sold
later on.

In order to be able to buy a ticket,
each Freshman and Sophomore
must have paid her head tax whe-
ther she N in the (iames or not. Xo
tickets will he given to members of
these classes without a record of
the i r head tax payment received
from the class treasurer.

dir ls who take part in the ( lames
| inc lud ing Fntrance part icipants u i l l

not need their t icke ts for them-
selve,s. ami so may bring a guest.
( . i r i s w h o are not in the Game.s will
h a v e on lv t ickets fo r themselves.

r
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I ' l i h l s S : s t M i - \ \ o i k h t h r o u g h o u t
t iu Col i .co ^ i . i i . excep t d u r i n g vaca-
t i o n n r i i i \ . i n i i i u i t i o n periods, bv the
M m U n t s at I - iar art! College, in the
i n t e r e s t - < • ; t h e Cmle rg radua te Asso-
c i a t i o n

Model League Plans

\ ,'} \\\\ \!

Twcnty-Se\en College.- \^ ill Be
Represented at Fif th

Annual Meeting

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor-ih-Chief
H .' J ac 'bus, '31

Managing Editors
I ' . t . i t r c e -.1 u i 32 Helen Block, '32

Assistant Editors
F- r o r t i - n k i '32 Evelyn Raskin, '32

_ Copy Editor
Marcaret Martin, '33

News Board
Hortense Cahsher, '32 M a r \ e I .eVine . '32
E_dith Glaser. '32 .Mnrg Sjh ester, 'o-
Lifiian Batlm. '34 k i t a ( iu t tman . '33
Madeline Sur1.-;. '32 M a \ i n e I.ars\>,i. '34
Wflma Berge". '34 1'ernice Gupgen'ieim. '34

About Town Staff
/"ij '-fi 'r. Mi r i am Rosenthal , '33

Between 150 and 20') u n d c r g r a d - ,
uate delegates, represent ing 2/ has- ,
tern colleges and u n i v e r - i i K - - . w i l l .
U- present when the t i l t h annual

Model Assembly of the League of

THE BARNARD BULLETIN
!S==5"s;=s=;s

In The World
Perpetual Motion

> e \ e r a l m»mh- ago., v v n e n t . n -

t i i e o f i m e < i g a u » n w a s only b u r r - i

ma f e i - b l v . t h i s column said s , , n i e - j

th.ini: t" :''i- i-itec: that the i m e - t i -

gators \ \ - - u l d uid u p b v being I M - )U , , , , .

\ e s t ] g a ; i - ' t h emse lve s . Oiind <-'-! | •iu . , i-
The suc ie tv fo r j \ \ h u h

SEA^JTHEREABOUTTOWN
Music

i

demons t randum.

A :YLre 1 miner .
Kiea:i"r Tamaeno '32

Printing Staff

R u t h Sherburn, '3-»

Sa-a Preis.
Kd i th Ugur. '33

Kaissman, "32
Mary McXuhy , '34

Stephanie Morka, '34

In. The World
Rita Elbaum, '31
College Clips

Florence Suskind, '31
Contributing Editor

Celeste Tedel, '31

BUSINESS STAFF

Business Manager
Dorothy Rasch, '31

Business Assistant
Roberta Meritzer, '32
Advertising Staff

Juliet Blume, (>32, Manager
Geraldine Marcus, '32 Marearet Altschul, '33
Jean Ehrl ich. '33 Lorraine Popper, '32

Circulation Staff_ ,
R u t h Levy, '31, Manager

Frances Barry

States convenes at 1 ' r inct- ton I m-
versity on March 27th an 1 2*th.

27 Colleges Represented

The institutions which h a v e de~i-
n i t e lv signified their in tent ion of
sending delegations to the Princeton
\ssenibly. are Albright. -Barnard
Bryn Mawr. Colgate. C < > l u m b i a .
Cornell, Haverford. H chart. Hood.
Lafayette. Lehigh. Moravian. Mount
Holyoke. Xew Jersey College for
Women. Xew York State Teacher-
College, Xew York University. Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. Rochester.
Rutgers, Skidmore.' Swarthmore,
Syracuse. Temple. Union, \a-sar .
\\'ells and \\"illiam Smith. It is
estimated that slightly more than
50 of the delegates will be we mien.

The Princeton Assembly will re-
semble to a considerable degree
those held at Lafavette la-t vear

ed

for the Midd le A t l a n t i c . . ^ p r c X e M t j , , n , , f ^ rime has fonn -

icci ix charges against M a \ ' > r

• • ( i n n r . v " \ \ a l k t - r \ \ hu u n f o r t u n -

ately dragged his shattered hea l th

to Cud's countrv ju- t before the

charges were made. The C i t v Club

has demanded the removal ot Dis-

trict Attorney Crain for hi- u?ef -

f e c t i \ e . incomplete and f u t i l e con-

duct of the investigations he in i t i a t -

ed and fudge Seabury has been

chosen to conduct the invest igat ion.

, , / / > < ' , ( i / i liton !•
l > u ; U ( t , . H u t

f a r i i o i n pre-war 1
i plot concern-

It • i ter

t u n -

publ ic
i n l a n d .

u t l e ra I )

Catherine Mansion Constance Brown and at Yassar in The assem-
blies are held for the primary pur-
pose of increasing student interest
in world affair and also for furnjsh-
ing the representatives with a knowl-
edge of 'League procedure.

To Follcnv League Procedure

The program for the Princeton
Assembly calls for the discussion
of three principal questions, all of
international importance: "The Po-
lish Corridor." "The Rriand Plan
for European Union" and "Disarni-

_ ament." In the di>cu>>ioiis. each

\Yith Tuesday's issue, a new Bui- j college delegation will represent a
letin Staff comes into office. In Mngie nation which is a league mem-
other words, the time is ripe for a : ber. In point of procedure, the Mo-
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Editorial
Swan Song

fond, if not tearful, farewell. The
editorship of Bulletin is, a respon-
sibility which we relinquish with
mingled feelings of regret and re-
lief—regret at leaving a staff which
has arrived at a stage of organized
cooperation unparallelled in Bulle-
tin history; relief because Bulletin
has escaped serious criticisms and
has on the whole met with general
approbation. ,

We have endeavored to maintain
Bulletin as an organ of undergrad-
uate opinion, and we have tried to
adhere to an unbiased representa
tive editorial policy. Bulletin has
always been a free paper, ready and

-able to publish all comment, favor-
able or unfavorable, on any matter
of interest to the college. \Ye have
exercised courtesy in allowing mem-
bers of the faculty to read articles
which they felt Concerned them,
before sending them to pro-., but
we reserved the right to express the
judgment which we believed just
and sound and merited by the facts.
Jt has been our privilege, because of
the liberal att i tude of the faculty
and administration at Barnard ttf
enjoy this freedom, and we have
earnestly tried "not to abuse it.

In the hope that what good we
have accomplished wil l continue and
that the opportunity for improve-
ment- for which there is undoubted-
ly room, will be forthcoming, we
turn Bulletin over to our successor.

But something ^ wrong >omewhere.
Xo charges ha\e yet beeir made
against Judge Seabury. It 's an on-
por tun i tv for a public-spirited citi-

zen.

In Union There I? Strength

The Democratic Partv is Diving
Mr. Ka.skob a viJrent headache.
The Xational Committee was pre-
vented from suggesting a platform
to- the next national convention.
Mr. Ra>kob had a plan of liquor
control all worked out but the words
died unborn becau>e of the action
of the Xew York Sta'e Democratic
Committee which opposed any effort
to have the Xational Committee su-
persede the function of; the X'ational
Convent ion . Wet Xew<4Lork battle'-
the dry South while
waver in between. But why worry;
According to good authority, they're
all wet.

Headline

Advice

in the* Times; .Mr.

registration

del Assembly 'will follow rather
fai thful ly that of the League itself.

The program for the gathering!
call-, for a plenary session immedi-
ately following the
period on the morning of the first
day. At this session, organization
will be effected and the questions
for discussion will be formally re-
ferred to • standing committees. .
That afternoon and the following mto a >cmare hole- bm at

morning the delegates wi l l me.et in nme an attempt has been made to
three committee groups for lengthy round off the edges. If all goes well.
discussion of the individual que>-,sal t will only he somethin

\\alker hope> the stay in California
will benefit him greatly. It wil l , if
he forgets to come hack.

Peace

Ruropeanly speaking, all is bright
and cheery. England ha.- made an
arrangement with India and another
Round Table Conference will be

i

;held. Stil l trying to tit a round pe?;

lions. Finally, on the second after-
noon, a plenarv se^ion will he held'
for discussion and action upon the!
reports of the committees.

Entertainment Planned

( Hher features of the program in-
clude an opening luncheon at which
President Hibben. of Princeton
University, will officially welcome
the delegate-, and a final banquet at
which James (i. McDonald. Presi-
dent of the Foreign Policy Asso-
ciation, will be one of the speakers.
Entertainment for the v i s i t o r s will
include a special dance t . > be given
on the evening of the first d a v .

on bird , raj]^ F ,and

, .
reerefl a naval

to ])Ut

bet
*

ween
France and I ta ly . France accept-
82,000 tons of submarines, ha'v
will do with 52,000. Even one is
satisfied except ( ie rmanv. Her

really l imited while the
n a v \
•t of

Europe bu i lds madly to reach the
treatv restrictions. This a- i:

be. The All ies are f r i e n d s

NOTICE

again and' all set tb prove ^
"C,ott mit nils." was the b j . .
. ' f the World War,

Thought For The \\

\ I . adv of ' l e aneck . V
i

t h a t

hi-
u h o become- ma-.ei on
, ,1 -u id . bu t \ \ h o cannot re ta in

land. I t seem- to
lu 'hh ' j r i i i i ! an ob-

- u p e r i ' i n t v in i
that Barr ien

\ i o u s p ro ] )os j t ion—i . e .
,1M:i diould be the ma-ter.

same reason, ' the e
tunate--bm one -upp<>'-e-

the ablest
the•or

aris tocracv

>lav to

nd ing is un to r -
that the

( l f I'M) \vould have been

.„eked if it had been any d i f fe ren t .
A the-is is a dangerous th ing for

Xo matter how

clever a play mav be. any more -pe-
ciiic argument than Hamlet's that a
murder mu-t be avenged will put
that play in a pigeonhole, with a
neat sign bearing the date of author-

ship.
In this ca-e. the pigeon hole i-

MI attractive and the dialogue so
clever, that one scarcely notice- the
other limitations. We can't hone-tly
sit entrenched in modern sophi-,tica-
tion. a;* many of the big critic- do.
and -mile in'dulgently at the tame-
ness of this antique humor. Such
whimsy as fill.*' Barrie's plays i-
neither tame nor ancient. If some-
times this same whimsy doe- seem
rather obvioti-. this i- due for the
most part, to -tage direction. For
in.-tance, in the rir-t act. when Crich-
ton is supposed to be the perfect
and ob-equiou-. servant, his omni-
presence is disturbing. Far from
re-embling a polite f i re f ly as a but-
ler is supptx-ed "to do, coming and
going quietly, and fading into oh-
.scurity in between times. Crichton
resembles a lighthouse, shining
brightly and insistently. ()ne '> at-
tention is drawn from the logical
center of interest by a butler who
jsn't doing anything of the slightest
importance. °

loiter, when the shipwrecked
group ha* established a Swi>s Fam-
ily Robinson hot^ehold with Crich-
ton as bos.s, the cast cavorts gavlv,

\ ' "
in a manner suggestve of Our
(nimj. 1 he nobi l i ty cea-e to be not
only noble but even mature—all of
which is .somewhat disconcerting.
Walter Hampden a- Crichton i- to
be admired for his calm propriety
and reserve. But when in a royal
moment he reads the speech, "I was
a king in Bain Ion, and you were a
Christian .slave." he sounds far from
kingly and looks as Babylonian as
a disreputable' Hamlet gone senti-
mental. ( ) n e is again reminded of
the danger of having many women
'-n love with one man in a play—the
audience demands an impossible de-
cree of charm from that u n f o r t u n -
ate actor. This play is remarkably
t ree t rom those terrible blank spot's
which so o t t e n appear in the ca-ts

St. John Passion

u

The Friends of Music gave t
annual Lenten performance
Bach'- St. John Passion on Sin.
March S. ( ) n e of the t radi t i

cut- was restored. mu-

roce-

> n e Re
good

Students desiring ea t ing acconip amove 1 the Maio r .
modatioiis for Passover < which <">c-

\\"e feel sure tha t wi th the staff curs this yean from
pefsi-ting in its able and wil l ing -up- to- -un-er April « > r h > pleAvFTMrim
port under the guidance of the ,new nicate with Rabbi rTraun- te in . T
edi.or. Bul le t in Vill ea- i l> surpass^ Cot in>e!<»r t < > Jevyi.sh
its ])re-e,nt achievenn-n,ts. l . a r l H a l l . ( ,

arrested t < r r a sk ing ( j i u ^ r

\n , . :
up as a v \ : ' ' \

i u e s t i > > i i i n g \ \ . ^mu- • ' --•
he a n i - '!^^'^ "I

plav s.
'1 reherue. w i n

1 ) l ' -< i h ' ank and d
\ I ]s S

w ? >

e \ p e r t l v , a
n1 to be people,

the

sup-
bis

the diameters
Most nf a ' l ,

b lond, vulgar

l ik e . a u onian

Mi > h c iiier*" .

- i n - p a r t i c u l a r who steals
i- in t rue Tweeny
nm body's kumv-

du

so supremely beaut i ful in ^;

n t j t a b l y the opening chorus, and
fu<nie , "\\"ir Haben Ein (je-; •
that the other parts of the orat
appear even more uninspired ;
they really are. Except for the -
tions just mentioned this pas--io;<
greatly inferior ' to the St. M a t t ! <
and makes us wonder why the -
ciety does not vary its usual j
dure by presenting the latter music

once in a while.
The chorus and soloists did t ine

work, although there were a feu-
rough spots in borne of Mr. Schorr's
solos. Mr. Bodanzky conducted
with his usual force but did not con-
tribute sufficient spirituality to ele-
vate -the pedestrian tone of this mu-
sic to something more sublime.

We are very glad of an oppor-
tunity to hear this rarely heard work
but we feel sure that the concert-
going public would .welcome the St.
Matthew in its stead next year.

M. Jr. K.

MERRY WIVES" GIVEN
BY LABORATORY GROUP

Columbia Players, Under Direction
of Mrs. Esteile Davis, Give

Excellent Production-

The "Merry Wives of \Yindsor"
was. presented on March 7th by the
Columbia Laboratory Players under
the direction of Mrs. Esteile H.
Davis, at the McMillin Theatre.
This group has outdone itself in the
excellence of its performance of
a merry hut certainly difficult p'.av
to put over. Shakespeare seemed
to have had a tedious time in launch-
ing into the plot, and' though the

vv ithopening scenes were played
zest, they were a little wearisome

and hard to understand.
The audience was soon rewarded

by the sprightly scenes between the
"merry wives" and that man of
great parts. Sir John Falstaff. Tlie-c
three roles were played with con-
siderable distinction by Fanny Stil-
ler and Molly Hopper'as the wives,
and Philip Humphrey as Falstaff.
Perhaps .Falstaff was not as joll)
and mirthful as the popular con-
ception of that character, yet in the
many painful situations into which
he fel l , he left nothing to be desired.
Miss Stiller was a great joy to he-
hold and listen to; she is graceful
on the stage and has a clear and
unusually beautiful voice. Fo1 '^'-
ers of the Laboratory Players k n - > \ \
what to expect of Gertrude Ke 'er.
She does some delicious actinn in

the role of that snoopy MCK •'•"}•
Dame Quickly.

^w _ >** w i

The brightest spots in the , • ̂
were the wash basket scene-1/!'10

M1'-combination of Sir John and
ty linen is irresistible. These
rivalled only by the end of tin
in which this delicate creatir
seinbled as far as possibl^ a <'.
"My male Deer," Mistre.-.s Foi.
tac t ica l ly calls him.

These players will pr
\Yinter 's Tale", on Friday
May 1st, Saturday matinee
ning.

rre
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father Ford Gives
Talk on Vestments

\ Iresses Newman Club on Origin
\nd History of Custom,

In First Talk

i ther Ford addressed the regu-
i , meeting o f t h e Newman Club
\ M t l a y , March 9, on two subject1

, t imely interest, the first of
u 'Ji was "The History and Origin
i \ estments." In speaking of
t 1 -e garments which the priest use
( ; i nig any religious ceremony, par-
t i Jarly the Mass, Father Ford
s , '. "Many of the vestments used
ai copies of street clothes worn in
th first century, A.D., the type of
u . t i m e n t worn during the time of
i ) u i Lord. From a practical use
t l u \ have evolved to a symbolical
uiu " To illustrate his talk, Father
1 1 ml brought with him several of
t in vestments, which he displayed.
He also brought in so far as possi-
ble their origin and symbolic nature.

I he second topic which Father
Fmd discussed is one of perhaps

UK > r e widespread interest — "The
Hnaclical on Christian Marriage,"
recently issued by the Bishop of
Rome.

Explains Marriage Encyclical
In beginning his talk Father Ford

(Continued OH page 4)

Miss Hutchinson Talks
at Sophomore Assembly

(Continued from page 1)

marry, they naturally hesitate to
spend three years more in school.
Nevertheless, Professor Hutchinson
admonished, while in college we
should consider our future careers.
There are courses one should take
during the last two years which
prepare directly for the professions
siicn as Law and Medicine. Also
certain college courses, although
n h c n from a social point of view
ma\ be used as instrument courses
in a later career. Such a course is
that in Statistics which would ,be
va luab le in securing a position in
a hanking house where records are
kept. Stenography, typing and
^horthand are the most satisfactory
courses to offer. It is possible to
take these in addition during the
college year or in the summer.

V alue of Purpose in College
" Vnother reason for deciding on

a career now, is that it will give
a teeling of continuity in the work
"t" the next few years. Students
who know what they are going 10
< i < > with the years after college, get
l |nt of college a 'certain richness of
cul ture and a deeper satisfaction/1'
( > n the other hand it is wrong, said
I'rofessor Hutchinson, so to empha-
S 'A' one's future career that the
courses one takes in college become
subordinated. - To take undesirable
courses is foolish; the field of op-
poi tuni ty is tod"Tyoad. t -

Books on>Subject
I'rofessor Hutchinson then mem-_

li ' -ned a book just published by*
th' Intercollegiate Bureau of Oc-
( < T > a t i p n on ''Occupations for
^ men." There is 'also a pam-
l ' ! ' ' t ' t , "Department Store Work"
•' 1 a publication from \YeHesly
1 'c-ge of a list of occupations for
\ men and the courses desirable

preparation. These references
1 > be obtained in Miss Doty's of-

u A i ~*»** -i^cing uagc xcato
by Alumnae, To be Given May 8 at 4

\ s for the Sophomores, although
ir graduations and careers are
two years distant they have but

' vveeks in which to choose their
ijor One's Major need not
charily be that in which one
Us the best grades but t h a t ^ i n
u h one is niost interested. 1 he
'ice of Major must be made he-
rn March 21 and March 28 and

-t be in the Registrar's o f f i c e
< h the name of faculty adviser
1 t i 'd not laU

(Continued from page 1)

!)^ the smaller g n m u i ^ i n s t i t u t i o n s
"ffer more f r u i t f u l means tor se l f -

"npnivement and expansion than

the larger established or-an./.atioiis.

Adaptabiht) to main k inds of work

is a more necessan qual i f ica t ion

than br i l l iant speciali/atiun in one

branch, but expert curators mav be

developed a f t e r al l round appren-

ticefTraining

Achertising Career

Mrs. Herbert I. \a lent ine out-

lined her career from Macy's copv-

writing office "where we in the ad-

vertising field all have our incep-

tion" to the staff of Vogue ade-

liiately proving the need for origin-

ility, confidence and perseverance in

getting and holding advertising jobs.

'Temperament is not tolerated and

criticism must be taken in good part,

but advertising is a great career,"

'Oncluded'Mrs. Valentine.

Miss Louise Marshall. '31, is

chairman of Vocational Teas.

1 liese Are Only Foreign Require-
ment Kxanib Offered Unti l

September 18

I he tests m the FORFKA'
I - \ \ 'U U , r R E Q U I R E M E N T
in

French
( ie rman

( i reek
Latin

1 alian and Spanish ( o n l v i f pre-
loiis pei mission! has been obtained

f r o m the C o m m i t t e e on I n s t r u c t i o n )
\ M l l _ be ADYAXCFD from the
final examination period to FRl-
1HY AITFRXi^OX.M \\ s \T
4:10 P.M.

Since these will be the on lv exam-
inations in the Foreign Language
Requirement offered this spring,
students who wish to take one of
them should make their plans ac-
cordingly. THERE W I L L BE X ( )
OTHER OPPORTUNITY UX-
TIL SEPTEMBER IS TO TAKE
THESE TESTS.

Applications must be filed in the
Registrar's office B E T \Y E E X
MONDAY, APRIL 27 and FRI- .
D A N , MAY 1. Late applications
wil l be accepted only if it is impossi-
ble to arrange for the examination
and upon the payment yf a late
application fee of $5.00

' .-/. /:. //. Meyer,
Registrar.

Newspapers E\traordinary Patterns in Words,
Says ThorndJke; Effect on Literature Great

" 1 he most ex t r aon lmarv pattern
in words is the newspaper," said
Pro lessor \shlev I I . I n o r n d i k e , in
his address before the \\ omen's
U n i v e r s i t y C l u b on \ \ednesdav at
Philosophy Ha l l . "This mechanical
pattern reflects our inordina te inter-
est in the present and our sense of
power over the near fu ture . It ex-
erts a tremendous effect upon pres-
ent dav literature."

"Newspapers dominate all per-
iodicals," continued Professor
Thorndike, "'1 "hey encourage the
use of the short article, the short
paragraph, the short story, the one-
act play and corner-filling verses.
But our habit of 'hastily reading
short notes has, paradoxically, cre-
ated a desire for something of
length. Reaction has already set
in."

"One of the earliest of man's
creations is still the useful and mar-
velous of all man-made designs.
That is language," Professor Thorn-
dike went on to say. "Through the
use of a pattern of sounds and
words, man has been able to discuss
his ideas. Language has united man.
Out of words he has created his uni-
verse."

"Man has been defined as a tool-
using animal ," I ' rofessor Thorndike
continued. "He is always making
something. ( )ne would think he
had enough to do to examine and
stud) the moulds of nature. But
he is never content with science and
knowledge .done, and is bus) re-
making the un ive r se in a design of
his own."

Professor Thorndike defined art
as "making something," and assert-
ed that man spends all his waking
hours in t r v i n g to devise something
new. In Mr. Thorndike's opinion
music and literature have need of
pattern no less than painting and
architecture. All l i terature- is made
up of twenty six letters, in intricate
design, strict!) bound by rule and
convention. As m nature, nove l ty
seems attainable on lv in slight var i -
at ions from the form.

"\\ hen patterns in l i terature grow-
too much the same, continued Pro-
fessor Thonubke. there is a cry
tor i n d i v i d u a l i s m Reaction to in-
d i v i d u a l i s m then comes about in a
re urn to nature. This Ht tx is re-
peated again and again m all arts.''

"In the pattern of literature, man -
rediscovers himself, hi.s fellows, and
his -urroundings." Professor Thorn-
dike concluded. " I t is the un ive r se
he krows best."

Which is larger —the white

ball or the black? Don't

answer too quickly.

YOUR EYES MAY fOOL YOU
BUT

*

YOUR TASTE tells the Truth!

M I L D E R . . . A N D
B E T T E R T A S T E

, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co

^*jrag9Rf^
Bte^rvs
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BARNARD STUDENT WILL
WRITK FOR ANTHOLOGY

Helene Blanchard, "31. Contributes
Sonnet to Harper's Collection

Of Verse

"A ne\v \ntho!o£y of C
\er-e." published by Harper and
l > r o t h e r > . and containing three hun-
dred and for ty poem*- -elected from
one hundred and twenty Jive Amer-
ican college.- and universi t ies , is
-cheduled to appear about the
f i f t e e n t h of Apri l . - Amon^ the
poem- included, which were chosen,
according to the editor, from over
4000 submitted from 238 colleges,
there wil l be a Barnard contribution
—"Persephone/' by Helene Elan-
chard. '31.

Christopher Morley has written
a critical introduction for the vol-
ume, which was edited bv lessie* *.

Render. Miss Render visited fifty
colleges and universities -during the
fall months in the interest of the
anthology.

According to the publishers, the
antholoev "should be of value too-

young j poets" in giving them "a
definite standard for the compari-
son of their work with the work of
other young writers." If this ini-
tial venture is successful, they hope
to establish the work as a bi-annual
publication ''offering a permanent
medium of expression to young
poets.''

The Barnard contribution to the
book. "Persephone." was the win-
ning lyric in the Greek Games of
1929. it may be remembered.

Miss Blancharcl is college agent
For the anthology, and any inquir-
ies may be addressed to her through
Students' Mail.

Father Ford Gives
Talk on Vestments

fr ' fii.,-1

Miss Starr to Speak on ~
Volunteer in Case Work

Miss Josephine Starr of the Xew
York School of Social Work wilt
speak on the ''Volunteer .in Family
Ca/£€—Ujork" at a tea on Monday.
March 23rd; at 3:30 at the office of
the Association of Volunteers in
Social Service 151 Fifth Avenue.
Volunteers will tell what they are
giving and what they are getting
from their work. A survey of the
more interesting jobs open to vol-
unteers this spring will be given. All

stressed the thorough realizat ion oi
what an encycl ica l le t ter rea l l \
means. "It is merely a form l e t t e r
issued to give i n fo rma t ion to the
Catholic world or the ""world ;u
large." He also \\ent on to explain
that the letter in question i- not leg-
islat ive as some encycl ica l le t ter-
may be, but -imply an expre--ion of
counsel or advice, directed to the
world at large. "It i- the rea-ser-
tion of something that has exi-ted
from the beginning of humani ty , or
at least since Christ." cont inued
Father Ford.

''Despite what the new-papers
have been saying, it i- nojt an i n f a l l i -
ble decision but the reas-ertion of
eternal principles "from an infa l l ib le
source. As a matter of fact only
two infallible decisions have been
proclaimed," concluded the speaker.
Both of these talks were introduc-
tory ; Father Ford intends to devel-
op them further at future meetings.

Plans For Future Meeting
( )n Sunday afternoon. March 22.

there will be a musical recital held
at Xewman Hall. The tickets are
one dollar and may be obtained irom
Ma rye Le Vine. The proceed- are
to go to the maintenance of Xewman
tjall.

x'Plans are in the making for an
evening" on the subject of Birth
Control. Tentatively, the discus-
sion will be held at, the Casa Ita-
liana on Tuesdav evening. March

w C7

17. at 8 o'clock. The speakers will
be a clergyman who will discuss the
moral side of this problem and the
reasons for the position of Church
towards it ; Dr. John McGlinn.
noted physician and gynecologist
from Philadelphia who will speak
on the physical psychological side.

Arrangements are also being made
for a retreat for Barnard and Col-
umbia students to open on Palm
Sunday Xight and close the \Yed-
nesdav morning of Holv week.

• O r

Lc J'inc

Assembly Will Hear
Noted Industrialist

- c oi tinned from page 1)

) i - \ . • d t j ; i - h.'im- to f a c t o r ) . » t" t iu i .
l i , , s | i a l . and v^hou l . By et t ' icR-nt
p l a n n i n g , rout ing and method- of
work -he ha- enabled worker- in all
the-e f i e l d - to accomplish mot \ \ i t h
the lea-t f a t i y u e . I See- next \ s e i - k t

Auslander Will Read Poem-
( >n .March 24th.,!Mr. Jo-eph Au-

lander. author of -exeral volume- < > t
poem- w i l l -peak to the college < > n
-nine a-pect of modern poetry. He
\ \ i l l read -ome groups of poems. _

( )n March 31st. 'Act ing Dean
M u l l i n - w i l l talk to the Freshmen
on "The Three (irotips and the
Principle of Distr ibution." Fre-h-
men are required to attend and wi l l
be aided in making out their pro-
gram- by learning something of the
philosophy which led to the require-
ment of di-tribution in the college

curriculum.

Major Meetings on March 31st
( ) n the same day majors meetings

will be held by many departments
either at the regular assembly hour
o rlater in the day. At four o'clock
Miss Theodora Bosanquet, the secre-
tary of the International Associa-
tion of University Women, and the
author 'of a brilliant biography of
Harriet Martineau. will address the
English Majors on "Contemporary
Engi-h Writers." At four o'clock,
also. Dr. Winifred Cullis tit" the
University of London will speak
to the Science majors. Others who
have not majors- meetings of their
own at that time are welcome at
these meetings.

On April 7th. the assembly will
be given over to a fu l l Creek (lames
rehearsal.

On April 14th. we are planning a
musical assembly under the Depart-
ment of Music. The University
Orchestra may perform.

2875

—
AY (at 112th Street and near Columbia University)
.. ESTABLISHED 1894

, . , ..nj Commercial Training— Shorthand, Typewritir.
(TffTco ">«rt,"e, Bookkeeping, etc. Day and EvenmK Session.

TALKS ON CHASSIDISM
SPONSORED BY MENORAH

Leo Schwartz, Rabbinical Studen
Will Lecture, Monday, on

Jewish Mysticism

students are cordially invited.

CALENDAR

Friday, March 13.* 7

<

12—Freshman Greek Games
Entrance Rehearsal Under-
graduate Elections.
Undergraduate Elections.

Monday, March 16.

12—Nomination Honor
Chairman in 304.

Board

4-5:30—Tom Thumb Rehearsal
in Theatre.

A—Menorah Tea. College Par-
lor. Mr. Leo Schwartz.

12—Sale of (ireek (iame> Tick-
ets in Little Parlor.

Mr. Leo W. Schwartz will give
the first of a series of lectures on
Mass Movements in Modern Life
on Monday, March 16. under aus-
pices of Menorah. The first sub-
ject to be discussed is the mystical-
religious movements in the last part
of the eighteenth and the first part
of the nineteenth centuries, known
as Chassidism. Mr. -Schwartz,
studying for the rabbinate, has been
doing research work in this field
for several years and will present
material of interest to students of
mysticism in thought aiid literature.
as well as to those generally inter-
ested in Jewish l i fe and thought of
the period.

Mr. Schwartz's first lecture on
Monday will cover the ri>e and de-
velopment of Chassidism from the
historical point of view. This will
be followed by a second lecture on
March 30. on the Folklore of Chas-
sidism. The last three lecture* to
be given under the auspice.- of Hun-
ter College Menorah. wi l l cover
Zionism and Marxian in their re-
la t ion to the Jew-.

AH students who are interested
are cordially invited to a t tend the
lecture and tea on Monday. March
16. at 4 P.M. in ,the College PatW.
Barnard Hall.

SARELLEN TEA ROOM
Formerly BIACAKE

DELICIOUS
HOME COOKED FOOD

Special Dinner 85c, $1 and $1.25
Special Luncheon 50c. and 65c.

Also A La Carte
Cakes and Pies on Sale

2929 BROADWAY
At 114th St. One Flight Up

Phone Monument 2220

SONIA LEE
Originators and Manufacturers of
Dinner and Evenirfg Gowns Bridal

Outfits and Sportwear
$15.00 and Up

A message from the heart of the
wholesale district! Smart street and
sport dresses for business and pleasure!
Unusun! crentions for formal evenings
ntirl nrleln-'l mo<1«>l« for Snnrta.v ntjrhm
Whon you see them yourself you will be

<•< nvineed that our prices are honeat to
c-'iHlness. wholesale. Come into our
showroonn it 264 West 40th Street, on
the 16th floor, we will be happy to show
you the llffe.

Join the

BARNARD RIDING
^ GROUP

Classes at all times to suit vour
convenience

Physical Training credit allowed
for Riding

CORRIGAN RIDING A C A D E M Y
INC.

31 West 98th Street
Tel. Clarkson 9385 N. Y. (;; tv

SCHOOL •
A Business School with University Atmosphere, requiring high

school sradualion and character references from every student

Owned by educatoTs of national prominence., -Located in the City

of Washington with its cultural and social advantages. Offering

secretarial training of college grade. Extraordinary placement service

WASHINGTON SCHOOL FOR
C/ECRETARIES

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

J. G. PAPADEM & Co.
F L O R I S T S

2953 Broadway Between 115th and 116th Streets
Phone Monument 2261-2262

We c»n lUBPly trtnititlonj of ill the latin, Oreek.
French. German. lUllin tnd Sptnlih Cli»»r* th»t •»
Swmionly rad in the Colleges. Send in the o»rl title
of ths text for which you desire • iriiuUllon. We
will quote our price of the Enjllih trtnsUlton by re*
turn mall. Mention thl< ".Vtitt"
TRANSLATION PUB'G CO., 76 FIFTH AVL, N. Y. Off

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
2896 BROADWAY

Near 113th St. New York City
Beauty Salon par Excellence
Telephones Cathedral 7156-7459

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Luncheonette

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Breakfast from 8 A.M. on

Hot Sandwiches and Soups 12 P.M.

GANTLEY'S
FOOD SHOPPE, Inc.

Gantley's offer Barnard Stu-
dents an innovation in good foojl
cooked daily in its own kitchen.
Look for the "GANTLEY'S sign at

2907 BROADWAY

Near 114th Street

is afoot
FEET, corectly fitted, always
tread the paths of Springtime!
Poise keeps company. Made
to be fitted exactly, your
PEDIFORME SHOE is repeated
(by number) year after year

in all the changing
styles. Write for Pedi-
forme Portfolio D —•
with measuring instruc-
tions for thctee-at-* dis-
t-ance.

Mew York..36 WeSt 36th St.
\Brooklyn..322 Livingston St.
Bronx 2474 Morris Ave.
Ntw Rochelle, 275 North Ave.
Ea$t Orange, .

29 Washington PI.

DONAY INC.
Dresses For The College Girls

We Always Carry A Complete Stock Of 500 Dresses At $5.00

We specialize in

STREET AND SPORT WEAR
Take Them Home With You-Try Them On Your Leisure-

Money Cheerfully Refunded
2857 Broadway Neflr mth Street

i

The COLLEGE CHEMISTS INC.
Early Morning Combination Breakfart-25 cent.

Special Blue Plate Luncheon—50 cents
ROnifC -pecial Blue Plflte Dinner—50 cento
P ™ , r BOOKS BOOKS

t/?n s
t
1;°°~~Value8 $2-00» ^2-50» *3-°°

ALI BOOK ARTT Sr, itr? to 7'00 reduced to 79cALL BOOK ARE BRAND NEW, COME IN AND LOOK OVER
FRFF I FTNE ASSORTMENT

W i t h F h P u
 EXTRA SPECIAL FREEwitn hach Purrhaa^ «f /to .

RnrrAr^iT? ̂  c or over 18 8>vcn a COF
BOCCACCIO DECAMERON-VALUE $3.50


